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Each year Mary Kay Jackson, missionary in Ghana, consults with
the people and pastors in Northern Ghana as to what the current
needs are in that area. The projects are then presented to the Ghana Steering Committee and discussion and decisions are made as
to which projects can be approved for allocation of funds from the
Christmas Eve Miracle Offering each year. Consideration is given to
the cost of each project and if the project falls into one of the four
areas Living Word agreed to work in which are water, education,
medical and agriculture.
Projects under construction with allocated funds
15 Borehole wells in numerous locations in Northern Ghana
• Kantosi Outreach (2013)
• Kpaligu Outreach (2014)
• Bolgatanga Ebenezer Methodist Manse House (2014)
• Fumbisi Chapel (2015)
• Paga-Nania Chapel (2015)
• Mt. Sinai Methodist Chapel (2015)
• Yakuti Methodist Chapel (2015
• Zebilla Chapel (2015)
• Sandema-Abilyiri Sanitation Pilot (2015)
• Gbedema Chapel (2015)
• Tinga Chapel (2015)
• DC Ekura Chapel (2015)
• Gulnyashie Chapel (2015)
• Sandema Methodist Chapel (2015)
Projects completed 2016
Borehole Wells – 8 completed since January 2016
Total completed from January 2011 to September 2016 is 33 wells
• Bolgatanga Methodist School – 2 story 6 classroom block
• Bolgatanga Methodist School Computer Room and Teacher
Resource Room building
• Computers for Bolgatanga Methodist Computer Room
• Navrongo Bethel Methodist Junior High School
• Navrongo Bethel Methodist Primary School playground
Projects for consideration in 2017
• Borehole wells at various locations
• Bawku School Computer Lab
• Yakuti Junior High school 3 classroom block
The need is still abundant in Ghana and our work is never done.
Connie Davidson,
Ghana Steering Committee

In the past year, the Ghana Project has built and dedicated several new school buildings: 2 nursery/kindergarten
classrooms, 6 primary classrooms, and 3 middle school classrooms for the Bethel Methodist School in Navrongo, and 6 new classrooms and a computer lab for the Methodist School complex in Bolgatanga. Both of these
schools were doing their best to educate children in their respective areas, despite numerous challenges.
In Navrongo, the children were in makeshift classrooms that were little more than a glorified car shed. The
teachers struggled to be heard over the noises of the adjacent classroom, as there were not proper walls between. Children were squeezed in and overflowing the space allotted. And when the children completed primary school, they were forced to change schools, as there was no space for middle school classrooms. Yet, despite
these challenges, the school was one of the best schools in town. Now, the Bethel Methodist School is the
choice for parents wanting a good education for their children. They have the opportunity to learn in spacious,
bright classrooms. And last year, the school was able to add middle school classes.
At the Methodist School in Bolgatanga, overcrowding was the order of the day. In fact, so many children were
attending the school that it was running two shifts - students either came to school for the morning or the afternoon, but not a full day of instruction. Even worse, there were no toilet facilities on the campus, and students
would either go to a corner of the yard or across the busy street to the Catholic school to relieve themselves.
Now, with the new classroom block, there are enough classrooms for all students to go to school the full school
day. And the building also includes office space for the teachers and a large washroom facility to serve all the
students on campus.
At the Bolgatanga Methodist middle school, there was a different dilemma. In order to keep up with changing
times, the Ghana Education Service has added Information and Communications Technology to the curriculum.
However, this change in curriculum did not come with any funding to provide computer laboratory space or
computers for the students to learn on. And how does one learn about using computers without ever actually
seeing one, much less using it? Now, with the generosity of Living Word, the school has a beautiful computer
lab, equipped with 14 computer stations and a laptop and projector for the teacher. This is the first public school
in the Bolga District (and perhaps in the entire Upper North East Region) to have a computer lab.
These school buildings are well-built and will serve the community for many years to come. They will enhance
the education of hundreds of school children and change their lives forever. Education is the way out of the cycle of poverty and despair that afflicts many of the families in the Upper North East Region, one of the poorest
regions of Ghana.
Thank you Living Word for bringing hope to the school children of Navrongo and Bolgatanga!
Mary Kay Jackson
Missionary in Ghana
Bolgatonga Overcrowding

Bolgatonga New classroom block

The Bible teaches us that those who follow Jesus, always bear Christian fruit; and it’s no coincidence that love is
listed first. Love is first because it is most important. The other gifts of the Spirit are merely various manifestations of love: joy is love singing. Peace is love resting. Patience is love enduring. Kindness is love reaching out.
Generosity is love being offered. Love equals action, and Jesus has chosen us, His followers, the church, to put
His love into action.
According to Jesus, the local church is the one true hope of the world; and friends, Living Word is being faithful
to Jesus’ call---we are offering true hope by putting love into action, in our community, and around the world.
Nowhere is this more true than in Ghana. I can honestly say that there is no ministry I have ever been a part of
that is more fulfilling than the Ghana Project. It takes my breath away to see the thousands of lives that have
been literally transformed by love. Every single one of those lives is a human being with a story, with a name, and
with sacred worth. Each person who is given water, who is given an education, who is given hope is someone’s
beautiful daughter, someone’s beloved son.
Right before Jesus ascended into heaven, He gathered His disciples together and told them: “But you will receive
power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” (Acts 1:8) We are directed by Jesus to bring His presence and love to the
ends of the earth. That’s what the Ghana Project is doing.
There’s an old Chinese Proverb which says: “A bit of fragrance always clings to the hand that gives you roses”
and that is what happens when we reach out and share a love born of God. Let me challenge you to join your
brothers and sisters at Living Word in choosing to make a difference in the lives of these precious people. Your
love and your generosity is changing the world.
Shalom,
Michael McIntyre
Lead Pastor

Ghana Boutique brings all ages together to raise $55,256
The Ghana Boutique began in 2012 when the Living Word Kids asked Pastor Brenda Stobbe what they could do
to help raise money for The Ghana Project. Pastor Brenda and other wonderful adults help the children create
beautiful homemade craft items throughout the year (Vacation Bible School, Wednesday Night Connection, and
Sunday mornings at Sunday School) and then they sell them at the Boutique in November. 100% of the purchase
price of all items goes directly to The Ghana Project. After the first year more adults became involved through
the Mary Martha Circle and Ghana Crafter Group, and the youth also began to help make items. The Ghana Boutique has raised $55,256 since 2012.

Christmas miracle offering at living word
Each year, the people of Living Word and friends of Living Word show their support of what God is doing in Ghana by taking what they would normally spend on their families for Christmas, and set aside half of that amount
to give to Ghana. At our Christmas Eve services we take up a special collection so that people can collectively
come forward and give their gift to Jesus. In the six years that we’ve done this, Living Word and friends have
given more than $1,400,000 and 100% of that amount goes to The Ghana Project.
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